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We need to increase food production and decrease 
environmental impact

Over 820 million 
people worldwide 
suffer from hunger

50% more food is 
needed by 2050. 

40% food wasted.

More than 
2 billion people

lack vital nutrients

31% GHG emissions 
from agri-food systems, 

70% fresh water use

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Never before have so few needed to produce so much for the world’s population.Over 820M people still suffer from hunger worldwide, 2B still lack vital nutrients.And it is predicted that 70% more food will be needed by 2050.And these goals must be met, while climate change threatens both current and future efforts.--------------------------- The importance of industry sustainability can be represented through these three points: global access to food and water, sustainable production of food, and economic growth of the industry as it supplies the ever-growing global population. With 1 in 9 people undernourished, and over half of the world’s water resources needed for agricultural production, there is an opportunity to make a massive global impact if we can apply technology to save resources and produce more food. Cultivate Sustainability:By 2030, halve per capita global food waste and reduce food losses along production and supply chains, including post-harvest lossesBy 2030, …ensure sustainable withdrawals and supply of freshwater to address water scarcityEmpowering Every PersonBy 2030, double the agricultural productivity and incomes of small-scale food producersMin. 7 % GDP growth per annum in the least developed countriesFeed the WorldBy 2030, end hunger and ensure access by all peopleBy 2030, end all forms of malnutritionBy 2020, maintain the genetic diversity of seeds, cultivated plants Cultivate Sustainability: http://www.istockphoto.com/photo/wind-turbine-gm171282643-20850611Empowering every person: http://www.istockphoto.com/photo/girl-planting-a-tree-with-her-father-at-the-farm-gm668076836-121984123Feed the world: ???



Data-driven Agri-Food systems
Bringing data to the cloud enables key insights for individuals and organizations. 

Agriculture retail, 
farm coop, 
agronomist

Farmer Co-ops Food processing Distribution Retailer ConsumerAgrochemical
and Seeds

Agriculture 
equipment

When this data is shared, we unlock greater efficiencies
and productivity across the supply chain.

30% 
of Crop inputs 

wasted due to lack 
of reliable data & 

tools

8x
Increase in farm 

data generation in 
next 10 years

500
Hours facility prod 
downtime, on avg 

at $25K/hour

3-10%
Commission fee 
charged by food 

brokers

$10B
Spend by Big CPG 

in 2020 for 
consumer analytics

67%
Consumers want 

full food ingredient 
transparency

>99%
Calories consumed 
from <1% of plants

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
A key challenge for the food supply chain is that the food we eat, on average travels 1300 miles from where it was produced. This makes the food supply chain very complex.Consequently, one way to get to this transparent food system is by making it data-driven. Every entity can capture data, and improve its efficiencies. However, if they could share the data with others, it could drive even more efficiencies and new business models. ------------There is an urgent need for food safety, and food transparency. Over the years, the focus on food has been on making it more affordable (from 18% in 1960 to 10% by 2019 o personal disposable income) Price competition drives efficiency:Large more concentrated herds (size per flock increased 2x, pork size 7x since 80s), size of animals is growing (over last 50 years, US produced 25% more beef using 6% lesser cows)Fewer, bigger processing plants (5 chicken processors control ¾ of chicken processing, 4 beef processors control ¾ of beef processing, 3 pork processors control 2/3 of pork)Limited cast of players (# meat plants has halved in last 45 years, top 10 companies hold max capacity)Mass distribution provides access: (for availability and affordability)Food travelled longer. On average food travelled 1300 miles.Since customers were physically separated from producers, marketing + branding became important to convey and capture valueIn 2018, for every $1 of food purchase, producer claimed 14.6 cents. Remaining 85.4 cents went to marketing and distributing foodUntil now, supply chain designed for consistency, safety, and affordability. Consumers now demand transparency, variety, flexibility. In fact, every component in the food supply chain can use data to improve efficiencies. A seed company can make better seeds, a food processing company can reduce costs. Not just that, we can unlock several new opportunities if this data can be securely share data across the entire food supply-chain. For example, consumer demand can help input companies to drive build better products and manage supply chain of seeds and fertilizers. Similarly, banks can offer better loans, and crop insurance products. 



Food Research at MSR

Healthy Food Production 
(Modern R&D for Food)

Sustainable Agriculture
(TerraVibes)

Food Supply Chain 
Transparency (FoodVibes)

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Technology is changing the future of food. You have previously heard about FarmBeats. In addition to FarmBeats, we are also working on the supply chain. And on the future of food manufacturing, with Plant based and Cell-based meats, with a few partners on Food Genomics. And most recently, on personalized nutrition, where the food you eat is based on who you are.  Today I will talk more about the food supply chain. This is joint work with multiple people across MSR, Azure Engineering, and MCAP.--------Over the years, our food supply chain from the input companies to the farmer, the distributer, food processor, and retailer, have become more distributed. This has helped bring down the cost of food. On average, the food on your plate travels 1300 miles from where it was produced. Potatoes grown in India turn out to be cheaper than the ones grown here. However, this distance impacts the sustainability footprint of food. A report last week by the FAO flagged the food supply chain as the fastest growing emitter in the food value chain, ahead of food production. This distance has also made the food supply chain more opaque. Consequently, consumers are asking more questions!And not just consumers. -------------Until now, the supply chain was designed for consistency, safety, and affordability. Consumers are now demanding more. Consumers are wanting more transparency in the supply chain? FRESH, HIGH QUALITY, SAFE, and where it comes from.Over the years, the focus on food has been on making it more affordable (from 18% in 1960 to 10% by 2019 o personal disposable income) Price competition drives efficiency:Large more concentrated herds (size per flock increased 2x, pork size 7x since 80s), size of animals is growing (over last 50 years, US produced 25% more beef using 6% lesser cows)Fewer, bigger processing plants (5 chicken processors control ¾ of chicken processing, 4 beef processors control ¾ of beef processing, 3 pork processors control 2/3 of pork)Limited cast of players (# meat plants has halved in last 45 years, top 10 companies hold max capacity)Mass distribution provides access: (for availability and affordability)Food travelled longer. On average food travelled 1300 miles.Since customers were physically separated from producers, marketing + branding became important to convey and capture valueIn 2018, for every $1 of food purchase, producer claimed 14.6 cents. Remaining 85.4 cents went to marketing and distributing foodUntil now, supply chain designed for consistency, safety, and affordability. Consumers now demand transparency, variety, flexibility. Sustainability as a brand affinity:Values & sustainability are key drivers of growth, particularly among young demographics. 50% of CPG growth is estimated to come from sustainably marketed products90% of CPG categories had sustainable products outpace conventional counterparts from 2013 to 201850% of consumers have moved away from a product or service because company violated personal ideals54% of consumers are willing to pay more for sustainably produced products
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Agriculture, food production, and climate change

18.4% of GHG
emissions from Ag, 

Forestry, & Land Use

Longer growing 
seasons in different 
parts of the world 

Food production 
accounts for ¼th
of GHG emissions

Ag soils can sequester 20 PgC
in 25 years, 10%  more than 

anthropogenic emissions

© Copyright Microsoft Corporation. All rights reserved. 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
 As many of you know, we need to grow more food, nutritious food, to feed the planet without hurting the environment. Emissions by sector - Our World in DataWorld Bank Documenthttps://www.fao.org/soils-portal/soil-management/soil-carbon-sequestration/The importance of industry sustainability can be represented through these three points: global access to food and water, sustainable production of food, and economic growth of the industry as it supplies the ever-growing global population. With 1 in 9 people undernourished, and over half of the world’s water resources needed for agricultural production, there is an opportunity to make a massive global impact if we can apply technology to save resources and produce more food. Cultivate Sustainability:By 2030, halve per capita global food waste and reduce food losses along production and supply chains, including post-harvest lossesBy 2030, …ensure sustainable withdrawals and supply of freshwater to address water scarcityEmpowering Every PersonBy 2030, double the agricultural productivity and incomes of small-scale food producersMin. 7 % GDP growth per annum in the least developed countriesFeed the WorldBy 2030, end hunger and ensure access by all peopleBy 2030, end all forms of malnutritionBy 2020, maintain the genetic diversity of seeds, cultivated plants Cultivate Sustainability: http://www.istockphoto.com/photo/wind-turbine-gm171282643-20850611Empowering every person: http://www.istockphoto.com/photo/girl-planting-a-tree-with-her-father-at-the-farm-gm668076836-121984123Feed the world: ???
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Precision & regenerative agriculture has been shown to:

Data-driven agriculture

Reduce cost

Improve yield

Ensure sustainability

© Copyright Microsoft Corporation. All rights reserved. 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
One approach to achieve this goal is data-driven agriculture. If we can map farms for soil moisture, soil temperature, soil nutrients, etc. it can enable Precision Agriculture, which has been shown to improve yields, reduce costs (since the farmer would use less water, less pesticides), and is also better for the environment for the same reasons. 



According to USDA, high cost of manual 
data collection prevents farmers from 

using data-driven agriculture.

© Copyright Microsoft Corporation. All rights reserved. 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
However, techniques, such as Precision Agriculture, haven’t been widely adopted because of the cost of data-driven agriculture techniques. Through the work at Microsoft, we are building tools to simplify the acquisition of data, securely share the data, and build AI-driven insights to bring the benefits of data-driven technologies to the entire food value chain. I will present a few innovations, and our investments in products and societal impact, to help drive this data-driven future. The goal of FarmBeats is to make these data-driven agriculture techniques affordable for growers worldwide. 
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FarmVibes: Our Goal

© Copyright Microsoft Corporation. All rights reserved. 

Generate soil maps & sustainability insights at
two orders of magnitude lower cost

than existing approaches.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
One approach to achieve this goal is data-driven agriculture. If we can map farms for soil moisture, soil temperature, soil nutrients, etc. it can enable Precision Agriculture, which has been shown to improve yields, reduce costs (since the farmer would use less water, less pesticides), and is also better for the environment for the same reasons. 
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Soil Maps & Farm Insights to help farmers

FarmVibes

Climate Adaptation

Reduce emissions

Sequester Carbon

© Copyright Microsoft Corporation. All rights reserved. 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
One approach to achieve this goal is data-driven agriculture. If we can map farms for soil moisture, soil temperature, soil nutrients, etc. it can enable Precision Agriculture, which has been shown to improve yields, reduce costs (since the farmer would use less water, less pesticides), and is also better for the environment for the same reasons. 



Cloud

Farmers home/office

Soil moisture
sensors

Drone video

Wind speed/
Direction sensors

pH sensors

Too much distance between 
farm and the house/office

Challenge 1: Connectivity on farms

© Copyright Microsoft Corporation. All rights reserved. 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
One of the biggest barriers to data-driven agriculture is connectivity in the farm. To address this problem, we are using a technology (that I personally have been working on since 2005) called TVWS, that allows a Wi-Fi like device to go several miles, by embedding it in empty TV channels. These channels have excellent propagation characteristics, and most of these are vacant in rural areas. 



Base station

Increasing wireless reach 
with TV White Space

A solution in white space

Cloud

Farmers home/office

Soil moisture
sensors

Drone video

Wind speed/
Direction sensors

pH sensors
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
To address this problem, we are using a technology (that I personally have been working on since 2005) called TVWS, that allows a Wi-Fi like device to go several miles, by embedding it in empty TV channels. These channels have excellent propagation characteristics, and most of these are vacant in rural areas. 



Challenge 2: Sparse sensor deployments

• Physical constraints due to farming practices

• Too expensive to deploy and maintain

How do we get coverage with a 
sparse sensor deployment?

© Copyright Microsoft Corporation. All rights reserved. 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Another challenge is to generate accurate precision maps using sparse sensor deployments. For example, to generate an accurate soil moisture map, one would need a moisture sensor every 10 meters, which is expensive to deploy and manage. 



Precision mapPanoramic overview

Use aerial imagery and AI to enhance spatial coverage

Sensors Machine 
Learning

Aerial imagery

© Copyright Microsoft Corporation. All rights reserved. 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
To address this challenge, FarmBeats uses Artificial Intelligence techniques to combine sensor data with aerial imagery from drones or satellites. It trains the model on regions where there are sensors and aerial imagery, and uses the trained models to predict the sensor values in other regions, that do not have sensors. In a research paper, we have shown that this method is 3x more accurate than previous schemes. 



77% of the planet is covered in 
clouds.

Optical reconstruction machine 
learning fills the gaps created 
by cloud-cover

This allows for long term 
imaging and research without 
interruption.

SpaceEye: Seeing through clouds over a farm 

Original RGB bands SpaceEye predicted
RGB bands

© Copyright Microsoft Corporation. All rights reserved. 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
A significant limitation of satellite imagery is that around 77% of the images are thrown away because of clouds. Currently most earth observation workloads identify and discard imagery with clouds. We have invented a new technique, that combines optical images from satellites, with RADAR data from other satellites, to reconstruct imagery below the clouds. Not just in Red, Green, and Blue, but in multi-spectral bands as well. Our technique, called SpaceEye can reconstruct scenes below the clouds with above 85% accuracy for all bands. We can not only see farms under stress 






Cloud

Farmers home/office

Soil moisture
sensors

Drone video

Wind speed/
Direction sensors

Challenge 3: Connectivity to the Cloud

Azure Edge

© Copyright Microsoft Corporation. All rights reserved. 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
To address this problem, our key insight is that farmers have PCs. If they don’t have a PC we ship them a PC form factor device that sits in the farmers house or office and captures large amounts of data from the farm, and performs AI and ML on this data. It then sends summaries to the cloud, where we combine this data with other data sources, such as satellite and weather data, to generate advisories for growers. 
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Storage —
Common data 
model (CDM)

Carbon soil sensor

Satellite images

Drones

Manual carbon 
measurement

Field sensors

Farm activity data

Challenge 4: Tech Savviness of Farmers & Agronomists

Farm context User query

Azure cognitive search

Azure Open AI 
GPT/Chat GPT

Agri GPT

Prompt + Knowledge 
—> Response

Query
—> Response



Deployment

Deployments in several locations 
including WA, CA, NY

Farm sizes range from 0.5 – 9000 acres

Sensors:
• DJI Drones 
• FarmBeats sensor boxes with soil moisture, 

temperature, wind speed/direction sensors 
• IP Cameras to capture IR imagery as well as 

monitoring

Cloud Components: Azure IoT Suite

© Copyright Microsoft Corporation. All rights reserved. 
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Micro-Climate Forecasting

Impact:
Knowing microclimate enables better modeling of plant diseases, 
application timing, and risk management.

Challenges:
Forecast important variables for accurate plant disease prediction, 
not included in current weather forecasts (results shown).

Results:
Soil moisture & temperature forecasting error less than 10%. 

Forecast for low temp was 42 degrees.  Micro-Climate forecast was 
31 degrees in lower areas of the field.  Actual was 30 degrees.  
Instead of spraying grass herbicide, the farmer waited and avoided 
large crop damage in some of the most productive areas.

Goal:
Microclimate weather forecasting model based on FarmBeats
sensors in the field.
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Example: Panorama

Water puddle Cow excreta Cow herd Stray cow

© Copyright Microsoft Corporation. All rights reserved. 



Precision Map: Panorama Generation

© Copyright Microsoft Corporation. All rights reserved. 



Precision Map: Moisture

© Copyright Microsoft Corporation. All rights reserved. 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Audience takeaway-we are able to create precision mapsIt matches the actual field. You can see parts of the farm without actual data footageAccuracy of the data



Precision Map: pH

© Copyright Microsoft Corporation. All rights reserved. 



Sustainability: Beyond Reduction – Carbon Negative by 2030

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
This January, we made another announcement on sustainability, that Microsoft will be Carbon Negative by 2030. 
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
In order to meet our commitment, while we will reduce our own carbon emissions, we realize it is not enough. We will be investing in technologies for carbon removal. And as many of you know, agriculture can be a potential sink for carbon back into soil by using sustainable management practices in the farm. We recently announced a one-of-its-kind Carbon RFP, to source carbon removal from nature- and technology-based solutions that are net negative, including agriculture, and verified to a high degree of scientific integrity. We will work with leading climate science academics to rigorously vet each project.



Our Ag Carbon Platform: Project FarmVibes.ai

Label/Train/Teach InsightsCuration & prep

Fusion analytics 
with features

• Predictions
• Suggestions
• Optimizations
• Actuations

Fusion 
data

Fusion 
extractor

Curated 
GIS data

Curated 
satellite imagery

Curated 
sensor data

Curated 
process models

Data fusion 
models

Raw GeoSpatial Data

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Precision is the fundamental enabler for sustainable agriculture. However, precision requires a lot of sensing which is expensive. Our approach to taming the cost of sensing has been to use multi-mocal earth observation where we use several vantage points of observing the farm from sensors, drones, tractors, and satellites to obtain insights at a lower cost, greater robustness, and higher accuracy/precision than what is possible by each of these sensors acting in isolation. Our key building block is the notion of sensor fusion which allows us to build new datasets, insights, and decisions that are not possible otherwise without multi-modal observations. In particular, we have three ways of fusing earth observations: fuse datasets to generate new datasets (e.g. SpaceEye, heatmaps etc), fuse observations to generate rich insights (e.g. where to add water, where to add pesticide and when to add it), and fuse insights for statistically significant patterns to enable decision making (e.g. we can afford to till less next year because the yield and carbon are looking good).



Demo: Agronomists’ Tools for Carbon Footprint Reduction

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
This is the demo of our multi-modal earth observation model for carbon sequestration.Estimating the carbon sequestered requires us to understand everything that is going on in a farm including what is being grown and how its being grown. This is our model workflow for detecting the crop type for instance.An example would be to first detect all the wheat fields in a large region of say the Midwest of the USA. We then run the carbon estimation that is wheat specific.Here, we show how computational agronomists can use our Python SDK to interact with our service via REST APIs to detect how crops are being grown in a field. We analyze the field using timeseries evolution of satellite imagery and help extract features such as canopy cover that represents the amount of land covered completely by leaves as a proxy for growth. The time series curves can be analyzed for detection of practices followed by the farmer such as seeding, germination, fertilization, irrigation, and harvest schedules.The detected practices are then fed into carbon cycle process  and AI models to estimate the carbon footprint of a season of growth of a field. Here we show another way of interacting with our platform via a UI to estimate carbon footprint. The UI tool also allows an agronomist to perturb certain practices to estimate what the carbon footprint could have looked like if the practices were slightly altered such as fertilization date in this case. Such experiments can then help with what-if analysis to understand the best practices to follow and at what times to seqeuester the most amount of carbon using enlightened ag practices.The UI tool also extract many more features, analytics, and outputs to help further help with emissions including detectin outliers in the field that need extra care, what kind of care is needed, tracking emissions, and suggest the best mitigations and when to make them.






Conservation practice classification
Terraces and grassed waterways make over 80% water management 

practices LoL takes into account when working with farmers







The Microsoft TechSpark initiative is 
bringing precision agriculture and AI to 
classroom with FarmBeats student kits.

Future Farmers of America + FarmBeats + FarmVibes

© Copyright Microsoft Corporation. All rights reserved. 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
FarmBeats for Students - Microsoft Educator CenterThrough the Microsoft Philanthropies we are trying to address the rural skill gap. We have partnered with the 4-H & FFA. We have also created a FarmBeats Student Kit, along with the curriculum, so that students at FFA high school chapters can learn about technology, AI, and data-driven agriculture, while they are in high school. 



Motivation: existing sensors are expensive
• ~100s of dollars

Affordable sensing
low-cost soil moisture and EC sensing using Wi-Fi

Strobe design: Wi-Fi cards with 2+ antennas
• Relative time-of-flight and amplitude

Wi-fi 
transmitter

Wi-fi 
receiver

Air
Soil

Results: Strobe can accurately detect 
moisture and EC change in soil 

Effective 
dielectric 
permittivity

Soil texture

Bulk density

Organic matter

Wilting point

Porosity

Jian Ding, Umesh Acharya, Rattan Lal, Ranveer Chandra

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Another challenge is the affordability of sensors. We have been investing in research to significantly bring down the cost of sensors. Existing soil moisture and EC sensors are expensive, and can cost a few 100s of dollars – making them out of reach of most farmers. However, many farmers have a smartphone, even if it is a very inexpensive one. And the key insight was that time of flight of a Wi-Fi signal is proportional to the permittivity of soil. It travels slower when the soil is moist. We built a system, called Strobe, that measures the time of flight of a Wi-Fi signal, and uses it to estimate soil moisture and soil EC. We published a paper last year, which won an award at a top tier computer science conference. 



Soil Carbon Modeling Our Goal:
1. Model cause-and-effect relationship among soil processes.
2. Identify factors that cause changes in soil carbon.
3. Customizing process models for region-specific modeling

Machine Learning Paradigm:

Explicitly learn cause and 
effect relationships.

Incorporate spatial-temporal 
correlations.

Use domain knowledge to 
guide learning.

Accurately models 78.6 % in changes in soil carbon
using weather drivers, green house gas emissions,
soil macro-nutrient information for test farms

Causal Graph

Discovered Causal Relations Reasoning

Soil Temperature → Soil Carbon Higher temperatures decomposes 
organic carbon

Soil Nitrogen → Soil Carbon Nitrogen and Carbon co-metabolize 
in soil

Dissolved Oxygen → Soil Carbon Dissolved oxygen in soil improves 
the organic matter content

Example of Discovered Relations:
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Thank you!
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